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UPCOMING DATES TO REMEMBER

Jul  7 Isabella Scotch 2 Some  2-person team

Flighted

Jul 14 Magellan Fairways & Greens Ind. BCDA 

Flighted

Jul 21 Magellan MARGARET GRIFFIN INVITATIONAL

Jul 22 Granada MARGARET GRIFFIN INVITATIONAL

Jul 28 Granada Red, White & Yellow 4-person

AA/BB – CC/DD   Flighted
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CRUSH CANCER: Ann Alfson & Betty Johnson

The Crush Cancer Golf Tournament has been

rescheduled. It will be held August 4, at 9:00 a.m., at

DeSoto Golf Course. We will have a shotgun start, lots of

fun activities, and a raffle/silent auction. So, mark your

calendars, grab your partner, and get ready for a fun day!

Plans are also being made for the annual Crush Cancer

Golf Sale to be held September 7-9 at Woodlands

Presbyterian Church. Details for collection of your gently

used golf clothes and golf items will be available soon.

This is a great opportunity to clean out those closets and

donate all that “stuff” taking up space in your garage. And

you are helping a very worthy cause! If you are

interested in helping with this project, please contact

Betty Johnson, 936 554 8849, or Ann Alfson, 817 239

4582.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:

This month I was hoping to write about the Walking

Rules Clinics led by Martha McAlister and our

successful Crush Cancer Play Day but unfortunately

Mr. Weather did not cooperate with us for Crush

Cancer so Martha gets the lime light all to herself.

For those of you that don’t know, Martha was inducted

in the Arkansas Golf Hall of Fame in 2001, played in

the U.S. Women’s Open in 1970, is a Volunteer USGA

Rules Official which qualifies her to officiate at college

events and a retired Attorney. She has been playing

golf pretty much all her life and shares a lot of great

stories about golfing with her dad and her trips

officiating at collegiate events.

If you forgot to sign up you missed a great opportunity

to be part of Martha’s Walking Rules Clinics, she

hosted for the league the past couple months. She

started at the Teeing Area and ended at the Putting

Green of the hole we walked. She reiterated the 5

areas of the course, playing balls form Penalty Areas,

Bunkers and random scenarios of things that

frequently happen while playing. As Molly Crawshaw

stated “Her explanations were so clear, and her

physical illustrations were so much better than reading

them form a book.” I too felt the same way after

leaving the session.

Thank you, Martha, for sharing your knowledge and

love for the game with us! YOU ROCK!!

Just a few reminders that there will be no board

meeting for July and make sure you check the

schedule on our website and your email frequently for

updates and changes to what’s happening in WGA.

WGA 18-Hole ROCKS!!

Sharron Montgomery



7 Judy McClelland

11 Joan Irwin

12 Kim Fisher

13 Susan Jodon

13 Brenda Sallee

14 Cathie Moeller

16 Mona Martin

16 Susan Wheat

HANDICAP: Ruth Smith

Some golfers are having a little trouble

remembering how and when to adjust their gross

scores for handicap recording. This is going to

make it easy. Instead of recording the total score,

record your gross “HOLE-BY-HOLE SCORE”. This

is an option offered both on your app and

GHIN.com, and you’ll love it. The “hole-by-hole

score” option will do the adjusting for you as you

post your gross score holes. It’s easy and fast and

gives you some very interesting stats about your

golf games. It keeps track of your birdies or better,

pars, bogeys, double bogeys, triple bogeys or

higher. There’s also an additional “advanced stats”

option for use, that will tell you more about your golf

game than you might want to know.

STARTERS: Bonnie Ogden

New, as well as long-time members, may bring

fresh ideas to WGA. The starter committee is open

to suggestions for improving our procedures, so

don’t hesitate to contact us: Bonnie 865-386-1456,

Tricia 951-970-5299, Wanda 501-276-1506. Stay

cool, play well, have fun!

17 Suzanne Kuch

19 Sandy Gibbs

20 Bert Gianulis

22 Priscilla O'Malley

25 JoAnn Arnold

25 Wanda Selman

27 Ellie Little

31 Betty Johnson

THINKING OF YOU: Diana Beene

Thinking of you cards were to Ruth Fugler and Karol

McNeal.

Sympathy cards were sent to Emma and Bob Pinson for

the loss of Bob’s brother. Sympathy cards were also

sent to Cheri Theil and Kathy Hendricks for the loss of

their mother.

Please let me know when someone needs a card.

You can email me at dbeene4700@gmail.com, text

501-984-3446 or call 501-922-0838.

Thank you so much for keeping me informed.

HOLE-IN-ONE: Emma Pinson
Robyn Kisling

Welcome to the hot days of summer! Each year I

think it starts earlier than the year before. Please

be careful when going out into this heat, hydrate,

park in the shade, when possible, plenty of cold

rags and lots of fans! It has been a slow start for

the HIO club. Ann Shelton had the last two in

February and April. Maybe it’s the heat! Oh

wait….maybe it’s not! Shan Merritt had an ace on

June 26th at DeSoto on hole #14. Be sure and check

your account balance on the website if you are

$3.00 or below send a check made payable to HIO
Club to Robyn Kisling 47 Campeon Way.

Please stay safe and have fun!


